
IT'S A STATE OF MIND! IT'S 

AN EXPERIENCE! 

Looking for some sizzle? Some pizazz Someone to really WOW 

your audience? You need someone fresh to get the blood pumpin' 

and the brain jumpin' ... am I right? Well, here's the ticket ... 

SHE CAPTIVATES 

AUDIENCES EVERY TIME! 

Christine Cashen is the perfect choice for your next speaking 

event. You get it all - class, humor, wit ... a command performance 

every time. Of course, you may just learn a thing or two or 

twenty in the process. It's all that and then some. Going Virtual? 

She is also a Certified Virtual Presenter!

TUNE IN TO THESE FANTASTIC PROGRAMS: 

HOW TO STAY INSPIRED WHEN YOU ARE SO DARN TIRED!

It is challenging to stay right side up when the world feels upside down. We are "Zoomed" out and worn down' What to do? Sure you can 

waste energy complaining, but how productive is that1? Be part of the solution, not part of the problem. Christine will share the secret to 

getting what you want with what you've got, and she'll show you that you have what it takes right now to get your mojo back with fun and 

actionable tools.

WHY CAN'T EVERYBODY JUST GET ALONG?! 

With her incredibly humorous and relatable style, Christine gives you the tools to identify, understand and approach conflict creatively. 

Learn the secrets to defuse anyone in any situation, find the perfect words to say, blow off steam before you boil over, and bring peace to 

your orbit. 

CARPE CHAOS: HOW TO GET ALONG, GET IT DONE, AND HAVE MORE FUN!

Seize the chaos! Life is messy. Change happens. There is never enough time. Well, it is time to take back your power and own it. It doesn't 

matter what happens to you. You control your response. Joint Christine to STOP GLOBAL WHINING! What have you done to take care of 

YOU lately?  Seize your time, seize your energy, and take the reins so you can be the boss of your life - all while enjoying one fantastic ride.



SO WHO'S THE DAME WITH ALL THE CLAIM? 

Fasten your seat belt and enjoy the ride. Christine Cashen delivers an action-packed, 

content-rich program that makes her a sought after speaker worldwide. For more 

than 20 years, she has jazzed an amazing variety of audiences worldwide. Christine 

is an authority on sparking innovative ideas, handling conflict, reducing stress and 

energizing employees. 

SHE'S GOT CRED ... BIG TIME! 

Before hitting the speaking scene, Christine was a university admissions officer, 

corporate trainer and broadcaster. Christine holds a Bachelors Degree in 

Communication and a Masters Degree in Adult Education. She is a member of the 

National Speakers Association and is a Certified Speaking Professional (CSP). in 

2014, Christine was inducted into the National Speakers Association, CPAE speaker 

Hall of Fame®. Admission into the CPAE Speaker Hall of Fame is a lifetime award for 

speaking excellence and professionalism. In 2016, she was received an honorary 

doctorate degree from Central Michigan University.  She is also the author of the 

award-winning books, THE GOOD STUFF: Quips & Tips on Life, Love, Work and 

Happiness and It’s YOUR Business: Good Stuff for Your Personal, Professional, and 

Funny Business.

SH E'S THE REAL DEAL 

Christine combines a down-to-earth attitude with a colorful artistic streak. 

Comments from audience members such as, "I feel like I've known her forever,'' "We 

must take her back to our workplace" and, "It felt as if Christine was speaking 

directly to me," are a testament to her effectiveness and style. What makes her 

unique is the "real" factor.  She has an effortless ability to pull in any audience with 

her remarkable insights on commonplace situations make her and her messages 

unforgettable  

Christine is known for 100% CONTENT 100% ENTERTAINMENT,  and 0% SLIDES.

BOOK CHRISTINE TODAY! 


